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Iranian terrorism sparks demonstration
by Chuck Hoven
Last Friday on the soggy.
ram-soaked Quad here. about
350 Carroll students rallied to
demonstrate their s upport for
American citizens being held
hostage m the U S embassy in
Iran
The demonstration started
with a march around the
Quad Students followed behind a student carrying the
Amencan flag . singing the national anthem and shouting
vanous slogans which displayed strong feelings of nationalism and hostility toward
the actions of the Iranians
The students then moved
onto the grass and gathered
around the flagpole. By this
time other students. hearing
the sounds of the demonstration. joined the original
demonstrators
Under the flagpole. Bob
Schiffbauer. a JCU senior and
the leader and organizer of
the demonstration. gave an
emotion-filled speech to the
crowd
Students then began shoutmg slogans such as "free our
people." "we're number one."

and ''deport the Iranians."
A TV8 camera truck awaitA cardboard Iranian flag ed the students at the edge of
was produced. as students be- the campus Television camgan to shout "Burn it! Burn eras filmed students as they
it!" As the rain continued to shouted slogans and burned
fall. the cardboard flag was an Iranian flag which was a
painted bed sheet.
eventually burned.
A cloth figure. representing
Television reporters talked
Ayatollah Khomeini with a to demonstration leader Bob
noose around the neck ap- Schiffbauer and to members
peared The demonstrators of the administration who
then began to shout " Free our were present at the rally.
people" and "Burn it!" The
image of the Ayatollah was
Bob Schiffbauer told this
also burned . as students reporter. "We are tired of
shouted vulgar and deroga- seemg on the news that Irantory remarks concerning ians are burning the AmeriKhomeini.
can flag We meant to show
The American flag was
ra1sed and waved above the
students The crowd responded. shouting. ''We're number
one." following a flag-bearer
around the Quad.
At this point. many
drenched students went back
to thei1· dorms and to the
Rathskeller. Others followed
the waving American flag and
marched down the road by
Ro<tman Hall. along lhe penmeter of the campus to the
John Carroll sign at the front
of the campus.

some support
hostages.

for

the

Schiffbauer said that the
planning involved took about
five hours. He talked to administration officials and
called the local television stations beforehand.
He said that Father Birkenhauer had told him before the
demonstration that he felt
that it was within the students' rights to have a peaceful demonstration on campus
Birkenhauer asked that there
would be no flag burning on
campus. because it would be a

slap in the face of Iran to burn
their flag
Schiffbauer said, "I gave
Father Birkenhauer my word
that the flag would not be
burned. but the flag was
ripped from my hands."
While he regrets that he
could not keep his promise.
Schiffbauer said he bad no
control over the actual burning of the flag
One source said that after
reviewing the student handbook . Father Birkenhauer
found that the demonstration
had kept within the University's definition of a peaceful
assembly

SAGA roles expounded
by Chris Miller
SAGA foods . the campus
food service. is a private agency that plays an integral role
in every resident student's
life
Aside from serving Carroll
students. SAGA also holds
parties for various organizations. most of which are related to the school.
According to Dr. James La·
vin. Vice President for Student Affairs. SAGA pays the
University a percentage of

their profits at the end of the
year In return. the University
allows SAGA to use their facilities. such as the Faculty
D1ning Room. the O'Dea
Room . and the President's
Lounge . SAGA agrees to
maintain these facilities.
SAGA's contract is renewable every year. According to
Lavin. the food service is doing a good job. He sees no reason why they should not be
kept on for the rest of the semesteuor for the that matter.
forever .

Carroll students burn an Iranian flag and an effigy of the Ayatollah Khomelnlln protest of the
I runlun )(overnment's handling of the American hostages In Tehran.
photo b 1 MJu Sheeta

Sociology offers new business course
A new three-hour course.
"The Role of Business in
American Society." will be offered next semester to all un-

Local caucus endorses Ted in 80
The 22nd Congressional Dis·
trict Caucus met here last
Sunday night. and after a lively debate decided to endorse
U S Senator Edward M. Kennedy for president in 1980

pboto bt Tom lklrloftd

MUton Tenebaum

Mr Jack Kolesar. chairman
of the caucus. introduced
three speakers who presented
three different positions to
the small crowd present.
Thomas Chema. an attorney. spoke in favor of endorsing President Carter . Milt
Tenebaum. Vice-chairman of
the Cuyahoga County Democratic Party, spoke in favor of
a Kennedy endorsement. Roy
Lieb. one of the founding
members of the caucus and
for several years Nationul Director of the New DemoC"ratic
Coalition. spoke in favor of
holding off an endorsemEmt in
hopes of gaining concessions
from Kennedy.
Tenebaum called for sup-

port of Kennedy because of
his liberal record in the
Senate
Chema in calling for an endorsement of President
Carter said. "There is not a
crisis in presidential leadership. the crisis is in our Congress' willingness to follow .
We should support Carter. because we need to win and because his record deserves our
support." he said. .
Lleb attacked Carter's record briefly and then went on
to comment on Kennedy's recent move toward conservatism. He said "Kennedy is trying to get business support.
He is retreating from his
record."

dergraduates through the so- creative research, budgeting.
ciology department here.
general management. person"The course is especially nel recruitment. evaluation,
designed to provide the liber- and new business and corpoal arts or science students, rate development.
rather than business majors.
"To supplement theory, real
with an understanding of the business/societal situations
purposes and philosophy of will be explored." Higgins
the American business sys- said.
tem." said Jack Higgins. 72. a
retired corporate executive
who will be teaching the
course.
The course. SC 299. is not
listed in the spring schedule
of classes. but students can
register for the course
through their advisors or
through the sociology
department.
Higgins is the retired president of Griswold-Eshleman.
the largest Ohio based advertising agency. and he recently
held the Goodyear Executive
Professorship in Business Administration at Kent State
University. He has experience
Jack Hlaim
in various fields. includina

•
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An Editorial
Let's get some things straight
La te ly. t he Carroll News
has been the brunt of a number of complaints that have
been as polar as good food IS
with Saga's entrees. and some
clarification is needed
Firstly. this campus newspaper is neither controlled by
a " big brother" administration nor is it ab$olutely dominated by a despotic editor
who has visions of grandeur.
rather it Is a chronoscopic
publication whose only boundaries are universally acceP.ted
journalistic paramet~rs .
which allow informatiOI\- to be
passed and opinions to be
aired
With this in mind. you can
be assured that Fr Birkenhauer does not proofread our
copy and it has been suuest-

ed that extenstve documentation for this claim is the newspape r itself - the President
wo uld ne ver permit such
wre tched English to pass
unattended.
The second point to be examined is the role of the editorial pages. Page two and its
runover are reserved for letters and cartoons of an opinionated nature. Simply, the
Carroll News provides a
"soapbox ."
The only restraint even c'onsidered for these public comments is that of fairness. and
this ideal is always met for
the forum is open to all
persons
The preceding policy is not
only our platform; it is also

To the Editor.
The members of Lambda
Gamma Sigma wish to remind
everyone of the procedure to
be followed when posting flyers and notices:
• Be sute .1Q bav~ an.. approval by a member of Iota
Chi Upsilon.
• Signs are only to be posted on bulletin boards
• If you wish to have stgns
posted for you , put them in
the Lambda Gamma Sigma
matl box in the Housing
Office.
If the first two procedures
are not followed , it is our official duty to remove the flyers
and dispose of them
Lambda Gamma Sigma

Our fla~ come8 fir~tl
To the Editor:
J feel that the anti-Iranian
demonstators defeated their
whole purpose Friday night. I
was able to observe from my
window. due to the help of the
spotlight on top of the Ad
Bulldlng, their gathering in
the quad They were praising
the American flag and curaing

at the Iranian flag. Why, then,
did they neglect to pay proper
respect to our fl8i before going off to burn the Iranian
flag? It is a well-known fact.
and especially known by those
to ROTC, that our flag is not
to be dfsplayed on a pole at
nJght wlthout proper Ughtlng

of the guys on the 1979 John
Carroll football team.
Senior Tri-Captain
Patrick Divito

They're bugged by it

Name withheld by requeat

More on 'that' cartoon
To the Editor:
J was extremely upset at
the cartoon you allowed to be
printed in the Carroll News.
That was a bush league act on
your part. Not only was I disappointed. but my teammates
were also disappointed. I can
see no constructive reason
why that was put in the paper
The coaches and the players
were trying to make the best
of the season and you made it
a little tougher. I thank God
that I had these teammates to
play on my team I would not
want anybody else for teammates. They are a great bunch
of guys. I will say this. they
are a class team. That is one
of the most important parts in
athletics. As far as I am concerned , you people do not
have the class or the courage

,.____ rfft

....

~...,..._

•J

the Umverstty's stated position as written in section 17
and 18 of the "Declaration of
Stud e nt
Rights
and
Responsibilities "
It reads. ''The student press
is to be free of censorship . . .
All student communications
shall explicitly state on the
editorial page or in broadcast
that the opinions expressed
are not necessarily those of
the university · or its student
body " This obligation is fulfulled in the disclaimer accompanying the staffbox.
Summarizing. the Carroll
News is not a public relations
release for this school. John
Carroll advances its own
cause. and this publication
just reports on that
promotion

(~----~LE_IT_ER_S____~)
IXY', duty

I'm in 'cause I started a food fight

To the Editor:
We are appalled at the satirical cartoon appearing in
the Carroll News November
2. 1979, concerning the John
Carroll football team. The socalled "cartoon" is not at all
humorous. but merely an example of the gross lack of respect and lack of encouragement you and your newspaper
exhibit towards a very important facet of your university,
the football team.
This strikes a cruel blow to
our respect for you and your
newspaper. True. cartoons
may be the opinion of the artist. and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the editorial staff, but those cartoons
pass your desk for approval,
and you are the official representative of the school newspaper and staff. Now could
such a disgraceful piece of
" humor" possibly receive
your approval. especially at a
catholic university?
That space could have been
used for an encouraging and
commending salute to a very
fine and hard-working football team Instead. a comic
reeking of disrespect and
mockery takes its place. A letter of personal apologies is
definitely in order. from you
and your newspaper. to the
many football players.
coaches. and all of the truly
faithful supporters. Including
many of us who travel from
miles away to back your football team.
Jeff Feyko
Steve Barker
Seniors. Ohio State University

I
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Goin 1 Fishin 1

Iran has declared War
on us - America forced
to show strength
11

11

by Joe Fisher
States should take the slow
The virulent anti-Iranian retaliatory action of ''chokdemonstrations. her e at J ohn ing" of all of Iran's supply
.Ca.rDULm.d awss Ul!:. rest oi routes by ship blockade and
the nation. are only the begin- strictly reduce the number of
ning - the tip of the iceberg Iranian students in this
country
of things to come
If the American hostages
The United States has been
backed against the wall and hav e been murdered as
now will have to put a strong threatened. America has no
foot forward if it wants to alternative but to simply anavoid future aggression nounce a " mini" declaration
of war and bomb the hell out
against itself.
of
Iran then withdraw after
Ayatollah Khomeini and his
bunch of religious fanatics sufficient mjury has been
have. in a way, declared war served
Don ' t think for a minute
on America. The reasons are
two-fold. First, our embassy that once the present situain Tehran. just like military tion is resolved. the Iranian
bases and embassies of other crisis will be over. The least
nations around the world , is of the concerns is the Iranian
considered the "property" of oil; we have lost that even
the country that it represents. without miJitary intervention .
The Iranian students, thereBut. what is to stop the
fore. have Invaded an Ameri- Iranians from another such
can outpost.
siege if America does not take
But more importantly, Kho· some sort of action?
meini's open-armed embracWith the Winter Olympics
ing and support for the hold- coming up, there could be aning of the hostages - even other repeat of Munich 1972.
their death if the shah is not What better way for the barreturned - while at the same baric Iranians to illustrate
time refusing to negotiate their cause than when the entheir release is a wanton act tire world is focusing its atof violence against the United tention on the Olympics.
States
The United States cannot
Clearly, the Iranians are the afford not to take some posiaggressor; America has never tion of strength. It has everybeen one to provoke a con- thing to lose and nothing to
frontation. While the Ameri- gain by remaining silent.
cans at the embassy frantically telephoned for help from
the Iranian authorities at the
start of the mob siege, the
'lnoch'meanaJ
Iranian government did not
'clecllcatM'
respond until two hours later.
Enoch ia a Hebrew
Now depending upon develmale name meaning
opments between presstlme
''dedicated.'' 1be Enoch
Tuesday and today, the Unitof the Bible, sixth deed States has few alternatives.
scendent from Adam,
If the siege shows no signs
"walked with God." He
of ending or the hostages have
was a patriarch and the
been released, the United
father of Methuselah

I
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The editors and staff of the CarroU News want to wish the
John Carroll students and faculty a Happy Turkey Day! Enjoy.
relax - and look for the next issue of the Carroll News to be
distributed on Friday Dec 7.

Is tenure policy efficient?
by Roaemarte Hart
Tenure brings a different
meaning to the student and to
the teacher To the teacher.
tenure connotes academic
freedom as well as job security In many instances. the student sees tenure as providing
the incompetent teacher with
unlimited job protection.
In order to make a judgment. an explanation of tenure is necessary. Tenure policies vary from university to
university. but John Carroll's
tenure process is similar to
most other universities in the
area
Tenure is most often conferred to a teacher who has

ther considered for tenure or "Based on the fact that tenure
informed that the next year's results in a faculty member's
contract wilt be his last
lifetime appointment. tenure
The tenure process is fairly IS considered a very serious
straight-forward. the faculty mvestment This investment
member Wlder consideration 1s worth at least $500.000 to
million to a university."
is asked to submit a self-eval- Jl
Accordingly,
a teacher who Is
uation of his work called a
dossier in relation to the pre- currently being evaluated for
vious year. This dossier may tenure is very carefully
contain anything from publi- scrutinized.
cations to student evaluations.
which the faculty member
feels will show the administration
his
superior
performance
The faculty member's department chairman reviews
The present tenure system
the dossier. and then makes a
recommendation of the rank is not so rigid as not to affect
and tenure of the faculty any change There are atmember. The dossier and the tempts being made by adminchairman's recommendation istrators to prevent tenure
are passed to the Committee from becoming a shelter for
the incompetent teacber.
of Deans. compos d of DTs
Salary recommendallons
Alford. Walters. and Pecek
Their recommendation is then are made every year for tenforwarded to Dr Arthur ured as well as for non-tenNoetzel. the Academic Vice- ured faculty members. At this
President. who reviews all the time any re-occuring problem
information and makes a final areas with a particular faculty
decision as to the rank and member may be given notice
tenure of the faculty member. These problem areas are first
attempted to be worked out
If tenure is granted. it is with the respective departconferred silently during the ment chairman and if necesfaculty member's eighth year sary with the Academic ViceTenure provides a faculty President.
member with virtually unlimAccording to Cleveland
ited job security. A tenured
State
University Provost Dr
faculty member's job is never Barbara
B. Green. there are
in jeopardy unless he is found indirect means of dealing
guilty of either. grave miscon- with incompetent tenured facduct. academic or moral mis- ulty members. Dr. Green
conduct. gross neglect of duty,
incompetence as a teacher, or
attacking and defying Catholic dogma.
Tenure becomes a legal issue if one of these charges is
brought against a faculty
member. Firing a tenured faculty member is known to lead
to long legal battles. and as a
result these occur very rarely.
According to Dr Gordon
Keller. Academic Vice-President of Kent State

reached the rank of assistant
professor This rank Indicates
that the individual has finished his course work and has
candidacy for his doctorate.
or has already received his
doctorate. This individual usually has given the university
five years of service. shown
professional progress. and has
achieved peer recognition in
both his field and the community When being considered
for tenure. the assistant professor must show superior potential to achieve the rank of
associate professor.
Five and one-half years of
service is the turning point
for a faculty member: he is ei-

CAMPUS
PROBE

Psychology practicum
r==---=~
aiels

•

cFliiCI patients

by Wanda Matthews
After two years in the planning stage. a new course was
added to the psychology listing this fall It is a 3-credit
practicum in pediatrics.
which entails seminars and
volunteer work in the Child
Life Program at Rainbow Babies' and Children's Hospital.
The course is team-taught by
JCU chairperson. Dr. Elizabeth Swenson. in cooperation
with Dr Donald Freedheim of
CWRU
Commenting on the program. Dr. Swenson said that.
"It's something I've been
wanting to do for a long time.
Psychology majors need the
opportunity to experience
field work " Not only does she
feel psychology majors would
benefit from the practicum.
but she encourages pre-medical students to participate. ''It
would open their eyes to the
human element of hospitalization." she added.
In preparation for this year.
Dr Swenson volunteered at
RB&C this past summer so to
better relate with the participating students.
Presently. there are 12 JCU
and 14 CWRU students volunteering at the hospital Their
responsibilities deal with
meeting the emotional needs
of the hospitalized children
and their familjes. They do
this by preparing patients for
the hospital experience with
hospital tours and discussions
of the medical attention (sur-

gery procedures. therapy .
etc.) that they can expect.
Once the child is hospitalIzed . student volunteers meet
patient needs by being a sympathetic listener for the patient or family or just by sitting with a lonely or
frightened child. In the sterile
white hospital environment.
the worker in street clothes
maintains a certain degree of
normalcy for the patients and
their families
Student volunteer Maureen
Zadel feels that. "It's one of
the most rewarding things
I've ever done. The kids appreciate every minute I spend
there. and it's a great change
from
the
classroom
environment."
On Wednesday. Nov. 28. at
7:30 in the Library Lecture
Room. students and the public
are invited to attend a lecture
on ''The Trauma of Hospitalization.'' with guest speaker
Doug Hornbeck. a child life
specialist at RB&C.

w;~·iu:,

notes. "Due to yearly salary
recommendations. incompetent teachers cannot keep up
with inflation."
By being open to student input. the administration hopes
that some of the rigidity of
the tenure system can be lessened Although charging a
tenured faculty member with
a violation is highly unlikely,
there are options open to the
student to express his
viewpoint
"I see great value in student
evaluations of teachers It is
Important for the teacher to
see how he 1s communicating
w1th his students.'' notes Dr
Noetzel
Presently. there is no one
student evaluation used by
the entire school. Several de·
partmenta on campua uae formal vafutttfMt foMn for atr
the1r classes. but th ey are optional Dr Noetz.el looks forward to an organized. but not
necessarily uniformed. systematic evaluation of faculty
members in the future . which
would be helpful to the teacher. administration and
student.
The current system of tenure is rigid, however, it is not
inflexible The administration
is not insensitive to student
input. The best way to elicit
change is to present your
viewpoint to the appropriate
channel Poor communication
is the source of most
blems

your

·~~~· goodusedLP's
(based on COndit/()(! and
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Royal Power Struggle
Resolved in LTS Play
by John Mullen
The current Little Theatre pro·
duction of The Lion in Winter. Jlke
so much of the better recent his·
torical drama. combines fascinating
and deeyly human characters with
a situation of totally cynical power
struggle into entertainment in the
best sense of the word It is a por·
trayal of Medieval times quite dif·
ferent from my own mentul image
of the graceful but flattened figures
one finds in manuscripts and
stamed-glass windows. The characters in The Uon in Winter are anything but two-dimensional as the
actors never let us forget
The story concerns King Henry II
of England (the one who e11Tller in
life had Thomas Becket kUled), his
wife Eleanor of Aquitaine . and
their sons Richard. Geoffrey, and
John The action of the story takes
place at Christmas Court in Chlnon.
France in 1183 when the Enallsh
lting stUl had holdings on the Continent and was fighting intermittently with the French king to keep
them.
The plot consists of Henry and
Eleanor struggling against each
other to decide which of their sons
IS to be the next king
The .performances of all the actors in the Little Theatre production are excellent. Ted Wochne. as
Henry. constantly exudes the nobllit vHalj ~.Jc and maturity of lnsiiht
o tbe a8lnl klq. U.. Garono. as
Eleanor is simultaneously reptilean
and vulnerable in her portrayal of
this complex and legendary woman Bruce Lockhart is suitably
macho as he rages credibly about
the stage as the Impetuous and cho-

leric R1chard Geoffrey. the Intelligent. but embittered and utterly
conscienceless middle son comes to
life through the experienced actlng
of Chris D'Amico The immature
Prince John is played by Marc Fedroff who g1ves a very good impression of a snotty-nosed brat. adding a
humorous dimension to the show
Jim McBnde in the role of King
Philip is convincing as the newly
crowned French monarch trying to
assert his kingship; Alois. Philip's
sister and Henry' s mistress. as
played by Kate Niuzzo. wins my
sympathy as the innocent pawn in
the mind games and power ploys of
the others
The lighting and staging make
adequate use of the Little Theatre's
space. and the directing, by Mary K
Fratoe assisted by Paul Downey
was well thought-out and quite creative The scene changes. which
could have been tedious interruptions. are enlivened by period music and comic servants setting the
stage
Because in a criticism . I am supposed to pick-nits. I felt compelled
to find faults in this production
This was difficult. but the second
night I did notice that the staging of
a scene or two was not as fluid as it
might have been. and a few lines
were not delivered quite as well as
the first night Any flaws. however.
a re veT)'_ minor
The play itself is pregnant with
wit and irony about history and human nature It is playing again this
weekend: tonight. tomorrow, and
Sunday in the Little Theatre at 8:30
p.m. This is one you really shouldn't
miss
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ASECOIID CHAliCE?
If you want to continue your education,
no matter what your age, study money can
be yours.
Interested? Ask the financial aid administrator at the school you plan to attend, or
write to Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044 for
a free booklet. APPLY YOURSELF-TODAY.
Education after high school
can be the key to a better life.
United States Office of Education

-

An excunlon to Dayton'• Wright-Patterson Air Force Baae wa• organbed by

ROTC. Fifty-•lx people, ROTC students and frtenda new down to Dayton ln an
Air Force C-130 from Cuyahoga County Airport to tour the U.S.A.F. Museum on
Sunday, November 11.
photo.,, .'lll<hoel l'orb"'"

Halloween's over~ but
Harry doesn't care
by Harry Gauzman
Harry missed Halloween. but that didn't stop him. He decided to relive it
anyway! He had planned this day for weeks and was looking forward to any
treats he might get from the girls in Murphy Hall.
"I can hardly wait for all those goodies." thought Harry as he got into his
werewolf suit.
The excitement virtually flowed from Harry as he donned his black pinstriped suit and red polka-dot tie. He then pulled his rubber mask over his
head. and turned an extra-large pair of furlined gloves inside out over his
hand$ Although he didn't like the ~!feet. he was forced to wear his glasses over
the mask as he was quite blind without them.
Harry decided that it would be more fun to go trick-or-treating with a friend .
so he walked over to Doldrum Hall to ask his buddy Mikalis Deninapintasanta·
maria to go with him.
As soon as Harry was in Mikey's room. he knew he was out of luck. It was
obvious that Mikey had plans for the evening, as he was all dressed up in his
favorite pink satin jumpsuit and black platform shoes.
"Oh my goodness gracious," squeaked Mikey. "That costume is simply delicious. Harry "
"How did you know it was me?" asked Harry.
"It was easy." said Mikey. "I recognized your sexy after-shave." Harry decided that his distinctive odor probably would not hamper his secret identity too
much . since most people were not as familiar with him as was Mikey.
It turned out that Harry was correct in assuming that Mikey had plans for the
night. and so he reconciled himself to the fact that he was going to have to go it
aJone
As Harry sauntered over to the girls' dorm he received many appreciative
stares and comments. One passerby. referring to Harry's costume. remarked.
"Wow. there must have been an escape from the zoo."
Harry walked into the dorm. knocked on a door. and loudly shouted. "Trickor-treat." As the door opened. Harry extended his sack hoping for something
good. At this moment. a blond with very thick makeup appeared from behind
the door.
" Hey big boy." she said. "Come inside and I'll give you a treat you'll never
forget."
" Really! What is it?" said Harry. stammering with excitement.
The blond leaned forward and whispered something in Harry's ear. The treat
she offered was not quite the Milky Way bar Harry was hoping for. so he politely declined. saying that he didn't really have enough time.
As Harry stood trying to catch his breath, he noticed a group of ten-year-olds
gathering around him. " Hey, are you trying to take over our territory?" asked
one.
"You're too old to trick-or-treat," said another.
"Get out of here. you mangy old fur coat," screamed the first.
Suddenly Harry felt a raw egg strike the back of his head. Two of the kids
dove into his legs and knocked him down while another began to wax the lenses
of his glasses. Still another began to apply shavins cream to his hair.
Fortunately for Harry. a University Heights police officer happened to be on
duty and came to his ald. As soon as the children left. Harry began to thank
him. but the officer said. "Why don't you get home. you big bully. C'mon. move
it or I'll run you in."
At this. Harry decided the cards were stacked against him for this Halloween.
so he went back to his room and started to plan for next year. He had it all
figured out. He was going to get a pair of stilts, and . . . maybe he'd do it on
'l'hanksaiving!
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Carter misplays trump card
by J ohn Cregan
Histor y Gmduate Assistant
Nearly one year has passed
s ince President Carter
dropped his diplomatic bombshell on the nation and the
world community by announcing that the U.S. and the Peop l es Repu b lic of Chi n a
CP.R C ) would enter into full
diplomatic relations With
Congress out of session. and
the American people distracted by the fluster of the approaching holiday season. the
President matter of factly announced that the U.S .. " recognizes the P R C. as the sole. legal government of China."
Carter coldly declared that
the U.S. government supported the Chinese Communists'
position that ''. . . there is but
one China. and Taiwan Is part
of China." The haunting echo
of t hat last state me nt rang in
the ears of r esponsible and
concer ned Americans.
In announcing diplom atic
recognition of Peking b y
Washington. Carte r at t h e
same time announce d the full
capitulation of his administration to the t hr ee conditions
laid down by the Communists
over the years. These were:
• The withdrawal of U.S. diplom atic recognition of t he
R e publi c o f China o n
Taiwan.
• Total withdrawal of all U.S.
military p ers onne l fro m
Taiwan

• Morality and Legality Discussed
• Unlimited Trade With Mainland?
• Abandonment of Taiwan
• Abrogation of the Treaty of
Mutual Security between
the U.S. and Taiwan.
The questionable morality
and legality underlying such
concessions. notwithstandmg,
Cln October 1978. Congress
passed a resolution prohibiting the repeal of m utual defense treaties without the prior consent of the Senate). the
Ca r ter administr ation secured for our country no concessions whatsoever from t he
Communists. Peking did not
disavow the possibility it
might try and take Taiwan by
force They flatly refused to
participat e in any nuclear
non-prC'liferation treaties or
str a te gic arms agreements.
Most disconcerting was the total absence of Am erican concern for the human rights violations of the Pe king r egime.
Indeed, the worst violat ors of
human r ights in the history of
t h e world are t h e Chin ese
Communists. Carter's lack of
attention in this area made all
of h1s previous human rights
puffery a joke.
Why Carter be lieved it was
necessary to sacrifice Taiwan
on the altar of Sino-American
rapproachment can be answered. The Preside nt's pri-

mary motivation for recognlzmg the P R.C. lay in the grand
arena of power politics. By
ushering in an era of cooperation with the P RC . the Prestdent hoped to stymie the expansionary. aggressive Soviet
Union - an enemy both governments share and fear
Ah yes. there was also the
promise of unlimited trade
with t he mainland An untapped market of 900 million
people supposedly has Ameri·
can businessmen drooling.
But businessmen will not be
dealing with hundreds of millions but a market of only one
- the all encompassing monopoly of the Chinese Communist party.
The Comm unists might buy
Pepsi Cola . but only if it
comes equipped with computors and tractors . Some
Americans. charmed by the
diminutive. amiable Teng
Hsiao-ping blindly believed
that t he Chinese. so intent on
modernizing their country.
have forsaken their faith in
Marxism-Leninism. But after
six t y years of rece i v i n g
Ame r ican technical and aaricultural aasiltance. the Soviet
nton ha not renounced bu

reaffirmed the1r alms as
world Communists.
It must be remembered
that because of an ideological
and territorial struggle between the two Communist superpowers. and former brothers. the U.S has temporarily
dropped to enemy number
two in the eyes of the PR.C.
The brutal fact remains that
whatever their temporary
shifts of policy may be. the
Chmese and Russian Communists share one common trait.
namely their fundamental
host11ity to us and everything
we stand and hope for
Presently, the most Imminent tragedy of the whole story is our abandonment of the
people of Taiwan. and everything they stand and hope for
Tatwan. a nation at war with
the mainland for the past thirty years. has evolved into a remarkably democratic and
prosperous society. They have
also been perhaps our staunchest aUles in the world and
have dearly counted on us to
reciprocate their fr iendship
and s u pport . As lo n g as
Taiwan stands out as a tiny
but shining beacon of liberty
and success to those millions
imprisoned on the mainland.
the d ictators of the PR.C. can
never be secure in their powe r . By sacr ificing Taiw an.
Presid e nt Ca r ter has not
played the CIUDa card: he bas
hfs rump
dl ar
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CLASSES BEGIN DEC 10

What's Happening
'79 Yearbook
Anyone who has not yet picked up their copy of the '79 Carillon may pick it up at the physical plant office on the second
floor of the Administr ation Building, B-wing. If you want a
copy of the '79 yearbook. they will t ake your name and notify
you when they are ava ilable.
Many thanks to (he 25 1 persons who had the ir pictures t aken
last Monday and Tuesday. The winner of the dinne r for two at
Cha rlie's Cr ab was Nancy Salamon.

German Club
The lighting of the first candle of the Second Annual Advent
Wr eath. sponsored by De r Deutsche Ring (German Club). will
be Dec 2 a t the Beaudry Shrine at 7:30 p.m. All a re invited.

Afro-Am
The Afro-American Society is sponsoring a Thanksgiving
Dance l'riday, Nov. 16. 9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m .. in the Airport
Lounge Canne d foods wUl be collected and given to Sister Henrietta for the Hough area. Admission is $1.50 in advance. $2.00
at the door . and $1.00 with canned food or discount card.

Campus Ministry
ROu.ER SKATING PARTY
Roller Palace at Golden Gate
Fri.. Nov. 30-8:00-10:45 p .m .
Refreshments following at Carrollodge
Sign up in Fr. Schell's Office

THANKSGIVING-CHRISTMAS CLOTHING DRIVE
For the poor served by Sr. Henrietta's Mission Center
Clean clothes and canned food
Bring to boxes in vestibule of University Chapel

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Army Reserve or NationaJ Guard with Ann_y
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help rou earn over $6,500.
Here s how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Army ROTC advanced course cadet.
At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you1l be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirements for your colleg_e degree. Upon graduation, you may continue semce with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.
So if_you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in coll~e,
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you do it You can bank on tt!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.
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Matmen rely on rookies
by Jolm Gramuclla
Sweat once again rollJ down
the faces and pours forth
from the bodies of this year's
John Carroll wreltlers With a
respectable 11th place finish
in the Nationals last year.
there Is an anticipation of an
even better teuon this year
With the recruiting of several excellent proapecta. the
experience of upper cluamen
and the lou of only one starter. Mike Trautman. the wresUen are ln sood lhape to win
the PAC for tbe fourteenth
conaecutive year.
Coach DeCarlo. enterlns hia
19th year at JCU. baa set up
one of the toughest and most
challenging schedules ln order to prepare h1a wrestlers
for the preatlioua National
tournament Among the
toUJh. hardnoaed acbools are
Slippery Rock . Cleveland
State. Central Michigan .
UCLA . Ohio State. Notre
Dame. and several others
Accordq to DeCarlo. this
year's team comprlsea a sood
number of talented wrestlers
that are working hard and developins into a closeknit unit.
He also adds, "This team is
still youns; there are only
three seniors who will give

the team four years of experience. Tom Cua. Steve Batantan and Sean Meaney The
rest are underclassmen.''
With the first match less
than two weeks away. Coach
DeCarlo was asked to take an
inside look into the depth of
the ten weight classes. DeCarlo said. "This team possesses the most depth and better talent in each weight class
than in previous years."
At 118 lbs. Dan Stefancin.
who earned All-American
state last year. appears to
have the lid on the starting
spot, however. Junior Kevin
Kimball will once again push
Stefancin and most likely
wrestle several matches to
give him a rest.
F'or the third year in a row.
Steve Batanian wiU wrestle in
the 126 pound weight class
Ex peeled to challenge him
are sophomore Joe Basar .
freshmen Chuck Garofalo and
Bob Watts. both of whom
placed in state last year.
Classes of 134 and 142 will
be the most competitive
weights. With junior Chad
Gross and sophomore Randy
Viviani bumping heads again
at 134. and with the strong
competition from freshmen
Pat Stefancin and Marty Jo-

seph the weight class appears
to be headed for many overtime challenge matches.
At 142 lbs . junior Larry
Hauserman. freshmen Chris
Caughlin and Clem Wandrisco. and Ed Brady will go
at it the entire year.
At 150. co-captain Tom Cua
will be fighting off AAA State
Champ Tom Gallager and senior John Gramuglia . This
wei ght class may also see
freshman Barry Broome. who
placed second in the state. No
one is predicted to have the
star ting job
Dennis Hareza (167) will try
to improve on his remarkable
year of last season. but senior
Sean Meaney and sophomores
Phil Rini and Jon Konzen will
be heavy challengers to replace Hareza from the starting position.
Co-captain Mario Alemagno. All-American at 177.
is back and appears even
stronger Joe Kennedy. Mark
Schell. and Pete Larking will
have their work cut out for

them to overcome Alemagno
Sophomore Joe Roth appears to be the strongest candidate for the 190 varsity position Freshman Mike Albeno
from Mayfield Heights could
push Roth after Albeno establishes some experience.
At heavyweight. Kevin Donaldson is the only bonafide
heavy. but Pete Larkin or Joe
Roth might move up. DeCarlo
does not feel at a disadvantage going with a smaller
wrestler at heavyweight.
DeCarlo concludes. "This
year's team will try to re-establish JCU as one of the top
five in the country. Slippery
Rock will be the first step in
this re-establishment. and
then we' re on our way.''
JCU wrestles Slippery Rock
on December 1.

•

•
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Coach DeCarlo asks any
women interested in joining
the Mat Maid Organization to
sign up in his office in the
Athletic Department as soon
as possible

ISPORTSI
Swimming
by Julie Lukan
Carroll's Men's swimming
team is enteri ng the 79-80
season wath great expectations for a season even better
than last year's The team was
12· 2 last year and runner-up
in the Division III Conference
Championship
" Even thou~h the team has
some tough competition this
year from all three divisions.
we are looking forward to a
good showing." forecasts
Head Coach Ron Zwierlein.
" We have a young team this
year. most of them underc lassmen." continued Coach
Zwierlein. " but they have
good backgrounds and possess
some good raw talent."
Coach Zwierlein encourages
rigorous team and individual
work-outs. but he emphasizes
that academics come first.
Th e ir .79-80 schedule is
below

Roundballers hoP-e to
improve 6- ,6 record
by Tom Wancho
Opt1m1sm surrounds th1s year's John Carroll University's
basketball team Sam Milanovich. now in his third year as the
Blue Streak head coach welcomes back seven returning lettermen In add1t1on to these "seasoned'' veterans. three members
of the jumor varsity team will provide bench strength. as well
as part of the startang lineup
The cagers look to Improve on their 6-16 record of last year The 1979-80 edition of the John Carroll University Wrestling Team. Coach DeCarlo Is standing
not an easy task with the awesome schedule they face. The In the back row on the left.
o~ner. agaanst up and coming Division I power. Cleveland
State. will be one of the biggest tests of the year for the
Streaks
The schedule does not gel any easier after that. as Division II
mainstay. Wilberforce. invades thEl Carroll gym for the home
Hun Zwi.. rl .. in, H..ocl Coot.·h
opener The roundballers will participate in the Wooster TourLarry Tt•rry, AKttiMlont
nament over Christmas
Coach Milanovich answers the tough schedule with what he
NHVEMBER
cons1ders his best team yet. The man in the middle will be 6-8
OSU-1:00
30
f'ri.
Nutr~ Dome Reluy11
Jeff Roberston. who will be counted on for rebounding
nl<:CEMBER
strength Helping him out under the boards will be Kevin Volbert. Paul Kunzen. the lone senior on the team. 6·3 sophomore
A-7:00
(;r~oter Cleveland Collq(e Me~t
4
Tut·M.
Rich DiMattio. and Jim Hayes. Paul Rogozinski. out last year
H-1:00
8
Sut.
Univ. of Akron, Walsh Colle~otP
with an ankle injury. should provide extra muscle.
15 Sut.
Op~n DotP
There 1s a surplus of guards in the backcourt. led by twins
JANlJARY
Tom and Tim Deighan Jerry McCaffery. a ball handling whiz.
H-7:30
Ohio Northern Univ., Ohio We"IPyun
25 Fri.
is only a sophomore. and his hands are rumored to be quicker
A-1:00
CarnPI(ie-Mellon, Duque8ne
26 Sut.
than a lizard's tongue Rob O'Brien . a 5-10 junior. is out with a
knee InJury. but could return in time for the second half of the
A-4:00
29 Tu..M.
Univer"ity of Toledo
season
FEBRliARY
Freshmen to keep your eyes on include John Columbo. a
H-1:00
2 Sut.
silky-smooth guard who was 2nd team all-Ohio last year. Ber6
w
.....
A-4:00
nie Clark. a first team All-West Senate guard from West Tech
H-1:00
9
Sut.
High
A-4:00
13
.t.
Look for a lot of presses on defense Man-to-man defense also
A-1:00
wall be employed to force turnovers The cagers hope to stage a
16 Sot.
fast-breaking ofCense. applied along with a patterned attack
H-4:00
20 w.....
when necessary
28 Thur...
As for the PAC race. Allegheny looks like a good bet to snare
29 Fri.
the title for the second straight year They have all five starters
MARCil
returning from last year's champi6nship team. but don't count
I
Sut.
the Streaks out
20
Thur"'.
" lm looking forward to the sea$on ." says coach Milanovich
21 Fri.
"If the upperclassmen play with some experience. then our
younger players ought to come around soon enough."
22 Sut.

Men.,s SWIMMING Schedule
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'Woman-talk' at seminar downtown
WomenSpace . WomenFocus. the Cleveland YWCA. RESOU RCE. an d Choices for
Women of John Carroll University are sponsoring an ailday seminar. "Seeking SolutiOns A Day For Working
Women." tomorrow at Tri-C
Metro Campus from 9 a.m to

3 30pm

Keynote speakers will taJk
from their own experience as
working women who have
dealt with time. finances. self·
esteem. expectations. roles.
and stereotypes
This as an opportunity to
meet other women. share ex-

periences. and learn strategies for coping wJth the tensions of career and home in
workshop and sessions
Admtssion is $15 and in·
eludes lunch For more information. contact Dr. Carollorillo through JCU's Choices for
Women at 491-4341

English assistant wins fiction contest
David Schultz. graduate assistant in English here. has
won Cleveland Magazine's
third annual fiction contest
His winning short story. entitled "The Passion Time."
deals with a faith crisis confronting two ex-athletes in
college The 5.000 word piece
is based largely on personal

Fr. Henry B~ rkenhauer surveys the aftermath of demonstration last Friday.

Birkenhauer pleased
with successor
The selection of Rev. Thomas P O' Malley. S.J as new
presadent of the university
was a good choice. feels Rev.
Henry F Birkenhauer. S.J ..
outgomg chief executive.
Fr Birkenhauer points out
that Fr O'Malley is liked and
respected by the faculty . and
is familiar with the University
through his membership on
the Board of Trustees

observations and experiences. era! years as a contributor
and features editor for the
says Schultz
SchuJtz recetved his bacca- Carroll News.
A cash award of $350 acLaureate from Carroll in 1977.
companies the prize of publiwith a major in humanities
He is currently working on his cation of his work in the Demaster's degree in English cember issue of the magazine.
while serving as a department Officials at the magazine estiassistant Schultz was a mem- mate that close to one bun·
ber of the Carroll baseball · dred works of fiction were
team . and also served for sev- submitted to the contest.

CSU relieves landlord ailments
Do you know what your
rights are if your landlord
won't fix up your apartment?
Or lf something you buy won't
work and the store won't take
it back?
The Student Bar Association of Cleveland State University's Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law is sponsoring
free meetings in Cleveland
high schools to help you learn
the answers to these questions

"It is time for a younger
man to Lake over as president." said Fr Birkenhauer.
who ts 65. Fr. O'Malley is 49
During the week before
commencement. Fr. O'Malley
will work in transition with
the current administration.
He will be officially installed
as president on May 18 at the
graduation exercises.

and many more about your legal rights. The public is invited to attend these meetfnis
where lawyers and law students will discuss and answer
questions about your rights ln
situations such as problems
with landlords. problems on
the job, consumer problems
and what to do lf you are arrested The program is part of
the SBA's Community Education Program

Here are the dates and locations for the meetin&s. which
begin at 7 p m .: November 29.
Jane Addams ; January 9.
John Marshall ; January 23.
John Hay; February 12. Max
Hayes; and John F Kennedy.
February 27
The program is being held
in cooperation with the Cleveland Board of Education. lf
you need more information.
call 687-2339.
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Events for the coming days
Nuv. 16

Theta Kappa Charity Dance, O'Dea Room

Nov. 17

Municipal Finance, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Jardine Room
Kevin Richards, Room 1, 9:00 p.m.
Sl.OO w/fee card.

S 1.50;

Reverse Raffle, Student Activities Center, 7:30p.m.
Nov. 20

Residence Halls close at 6 p.m.

Nov. 22

Thanksgiving Day

Nov. 24

Legal Righas and Municipal Interests

Nov. 25

Classes Resume
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